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Williams Properties are delighted to welcome to the market this fantastic one
bedroom mid-terraced house in the desirable hamlet of Ivinghoe Aston, in
Buckinghamshire. The property itself consists of a lounge/diner, kitchen,
bedroom and bathroom. Outside there is a front garden and allocated parking
area for one vehicle. Viewing is highly recommended on this fantastic property,
ideal for a first time buyer.

Guide price £225,000

• One Bedroom • Mid-Terrace

• Village Location • Quiet Road

• Allocated Parking Area • Desirable Area

• Close to Train Station • Viewing Highly Recommended

Ivinghoe Aston
Ivinghoe Aston is a highly regarded Buckinghamshire hamlet
situated on the edge of the Chilterns, surrounded by countryside,
but with excellent road and rail links close by. There is a local
pub, playing field and a number of farms, while day to day
shopping needs are well catered for in the nearby town of Tring.
Alternatively, the larger towns of Aylesbury and Hemel
Hempstead are also both convenient. Educational facilities are
excellent for all ages; Brookmead primary school that caters for
children aged 4 to 11 in the next village of Ivinghoe, and the
village falls within the Buckinghamshire Grammar Schools
catchment area.

Council Tax
Band B

Local Authority
Buckinghamshire Council

Services
Mains electric and water, with electric panel heating.
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Entrance
Enter via the front door into the porch, with a further door leading
into the lounge/diner.

Lounge/Diner
Lounge/diner consists of wood effect laminate laid to the floor,
window to the front aspect, an opening leading to the kitchen and
stairs rising to the first floor landing. There is space for a three piece
suite, dining table and a range of other furniture.

Kitchen
Kitchen consists a range of wall and base mounted units, with roll
on worktops. Free standing oven, electric hob and overhead
extractor fan. Stainless steel sink, draining board and mixer tap.
There is space and plumbing for a washing machine, with space
for a fridge and freezer. Window to the rear aspect.

Bedroom
Carpeted stairs rise up to the bedroom which consists of carpet laid
to the floor, window to the front aspect and a door leading to the
bathroom. There is space for a double bed and other bedroom
furniture.

Bathroom
Bathroom suite consists of tiles laid to the surround, window to the
rear aspect and a storage cupboard. There is a panelled corner
bathtub, hand wash basin and low level WC.

Front Garden
Front garden consists of stone laid to the floor. There is a wooden
gate for access to the parking.

Parking
There is an allocated parking area to the side of the property.

Buyer Notes
In line with current AML legislation, all prospective buyers will be
asked to provide identification documentation and we would ask
for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in agreeing
the sale.

This sought after Buckinghamshire
hamlet, close to the borders of

Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire, is
situated on the edge of the Chiltern
Hills, surrounded by countryside,
but with excellent road and rail

links close by. The village lies close
to some 5,000 acres of National

Trust land, where Pitstone
Windmill and Ivinghoe Beacon can

be found.



 
sales@williamsaylesbury.co.uk
www.williamsaylesbury.co.uk

01296 435600

For clarification, we wish to inform perspective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are
approximate and rounded:they are taken between internal wall surface and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc.
Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and
fittings, carpets, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless
specifically itemised within these particulars.
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